Accessible/Assistive Technology for Medical Students

Text to Speech/E-Readers

- Kurzweil 3000
- Read & Write Gold
- Voice Dream
- JAWS
- Voice Over
- Narrator-Comes standard on Windows
- TextAloud
- Cepstral Voices
- IVONA Voices
- ClaroPDF
- Gltdn reader
- Menestrello
- IDEAL group reader
- Bee Line Reader
- CAR
- Natural Reader
- iReadWrite

Speech to Text

- Dragon medical
- VoiceComputer
- Windows Speech Recognition
- Xpresso
- Tazti
- KnowBrainer

Note Taking

- Evernote
- GoodNotes
- Notability
- NotetakingExpress
- AccessNote
- iAnnotatePDF

Alternative Input

- Dasher
- Keeble
- Fleksy

Communication/Hard of Hearing

- Phonak Roger Pen
- Innocaption
- Flip Writer AAC
- Petralex
- SpeakSee
- ClaroCOM
- MotionSavvy
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